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Civil and Political Rights in Tanzania: 
The Bill of Rights of 1985 

Professor. Chris Maina Peter 

It is my recogniUon and deep appreciaUon of the important role played by the 
judiciary in die enhancement of the freedom and rights of die people. It is dirough 
the courts of law that the people can defend dieir rights whenever they feel, for one 
reason or the odier, that such rights have been violated. 

Ali Hassan Mwinyi \ 

"I f the judiciary cannot come to the aid of a poor cidzen when oppressed, then its 
existence is questionable. We can do without it and perhaps create other 
insUtudons for diat noble purpose." 

Justice Mwalusanya ^. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

Civil and political rights of the citi/en arc the pillars of any democratic society. 
They are a safeguard against authoritarianism and arbitrary use of power by the 
authorities. 

Under normal circumstances, c ivi l and poliucal rights are provided for in the 
consutution of the country in a form of a bill of rights. These rights are talcen so 
seriously that a Consutution diat docs not contain a Bill of Rights is said to be so 
faulty that it does not deserve to be characterized as a Constitudon at all. 

11. BACKGROUND TO H U M A N RIGHTS I N T A N Z A N I A 

1. Refusal to Have a Bill of Rights 

During die negotiaUons for independence around 1960, the Briush, die departing 
colonial power was insisting, as usual on the incorporation of a Bi l l of Rights into 
the Constitution of independent Tanganyika, not so much for their love for the 
indigenous population but, rather, for the protection of the interest of their 
remaining subjects. 

The Nationalists led by the Tanganyika African National Union (TANU) refused to 
have a Bi l l of Rights enuenched into die Constitution. They gave two basic 
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reasons. Firsdy, die priority of the new government was economic development of 
the coundy and it thus wanted a Constitution which would not hinder it in this 
endeavour. A Bil l of Rights would stand on its way in the attempt to execute its 
developmental plans for die people. Secondly, die judiciary in die coundy at diat 
time was still staffed by expatriates, mainly whites engaged by the colonial 
government. These judicial offers could have taken the advantage of die presence 
of a B i l l rights new in the Constitution to frustrate the efforts of the new 
government by declaring many of its actions illegal.'* It is in diis context diat die 
dien Prime Minister Rashid Kawawa characterized a B i l l of Rights as a luxury 
which merely invites conflicts.^ 

As a result, die Bi l l of Rights was shelved. Instead, die government came up widi 
two su-ategies for the protection of fundamental rights and freedom in the coundy. 
First, die rights which are usually contained in a Bil l of Rights were enumerated in 
a loose form in the preamble to die Interim Constitution of 1965. The effect was 
that the citizen could not enforce such rights as die preamble is not part of the 
Constitution.^ Second, the government established 'he Permanent Commission of 
Enquiry (PCE),^ a form of Ombudsman to deal wit'.i complaints from the citizens 
against government and Party bureaucrats and report die same to die President. The 
Commission, whose jurisdiction has now been extended to Zanzibar as well ^ 
has- a variety of limitations ^ and even its performance over the years cannot 
justify equating i t wi th a B i l l of Right. i t is a poor substitute. 

2. Forces for a Bil l of Rights 

The Bi l l of Rights was incorporated into the Constitudon of die United Republic of 
Tanzania of 1977 in 1984 following the Fifth Amendment of die Constitution.* * 
These changes came into operation in March, 1985.*^ 

The inclusion of the Bi l l of Rights into die Constitution was basically against die 
wi l l of the State. The National Executive Committee (NEC) of die ruhng Party 
Chama Cha Mapinduzi (CCM) had already prepared a package of what was to be 
amended in die Constitution. The package was tight and specific. The people were 
therefore being confronted widi a fait accompli widiout being given an opportunity 
to say what changes they felt were necessary in diefr Constitution. 13 A B i l l of 
Rights was not in contemplation. 14 
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It is a protest by the people which forced the Party to bow and agree to the 
incorporation of a Bil l of Rights into the Constitution. That is to say, the people 
decided, in die debate diat followed die publication of the NEC proposals, to go 
beyond the dictates of the Party. 

To some extent diis background explains the behaviour of die CCM government 
and its various organs on the promotion and protection of fundamental rights and 
freedoms in the country since the incorporation of the B i l l of Rights into the 
Constitution. 

As the Parly published its proposals for die amendment of the Constitution in 1983 
there were three forces for inclusion of a Bill of RighLs. Firsdy, people who were 
airing their views through die radio, new.spapers and other forms of communication 
wanted the basic rights incorporated into the Constitution. Secondly, there were 
pressures from Zanzibar, the other part of the United Republic. Zanzibar had a 
different history on Bill ol Rights. Its independence Constitution contained a Bil l of 
Rights.*^ It was however short-lived and fell on I2di January, 1964 following the 
Revolution. 16 After the Karume era and the liberalization of the economy, the 
Zanzibaris wanted a Bill of Rights back in their Constitution in order to guard the 
rights already won against the Slate and lo ensure that there was no return to 
authoritarianism. Their representatives were very articulate in various forums 
including die Party itself and thus managed to move die con.servative elements lo 
concede lo the inclusion of a Bill of Rights in die Constitution. In addition, die 
Zanzibaris had a u-ump card in dial if die United Republic refused lo have a Bi l l of 
Rights in the Union Constilulion, then they were going to enact one in the 
Constilulion of Zanzibar. Having fundamcnlai rights and freedoms guaranteed only 
in one part of the United Republic was going lo be embarrassing lo the Union 
govemmcnt. 

Thirdly, there was pressure from die developments dial were taking place in the 
continent in die area of Human Rights at that lime. In 1981 die Organization of 
African Unity (OAU) had adopted the African Charter on Human and Peoples' 
Rights in Nairobi.*^ This historical document was open for signature and Tanzania 
had taken a very active pari in its formulation.'*^ Absence of a Bill of Rights in its 
Constitution was raising questions on its sincerity in its human rights campaigns in 
diecontinent'9. 
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All these factors in dieir totality conu-ibutcd to die enacUneni of die Bill of Rights 
in Tanzania in 1984, that is 23 years after i n d e p e n d e n c e . D u e to the 
accumulation of oppressive legislation in its statute books and the likelihood of 
their being declared unconstitutional, die govemmcnt fell it necessary to su.spend 
the juslillabilily of die basic rights for a period of three years allegedly in order lo 
put its house in order^'. 

I l l UNCONSTITUTIONAL LAWS I N THE STATUTE BOOKS 

l .The Proposed Solution 

It was expected that during the ihrcc-ycar grace period various government 
agencies would be busy checking which of the laws in the statute books offended 
the new provisions of the Constitution and repeal or amend diem. 

However, alter three years not a single legislation had been touched. Therefore, 
there were two options open to the Government in handling this issue. 

(i) to extend the suspension of the justifiability of die fundamental 
rights; or 

( i l^ * to allow the constitutional provisions on the basic rights to come 
into effect 

The Government took the second option, that is, to allow the constitutional 
provisions on the Basic Rights to be fully justiciable. That had one consequence, 
namely, to shift the burden to the judiciary. I l was now up to the courts of law, and 
the High Court to be specific, lo determine the constitutionality of various laws. 
This would again depend on whether a particular law was a subject of litigation 
before the court. It was up to the parties lo raise the matter or the court itself in the 
exercise of its inherent jurisdiction could raise the matter suo molu. That also 
meant dial the laws which were not challenged in die courts, unconstitutional as 
they might be, would remain in die statute books. 
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In fact this is exactly what has happened. Five years after diis decision was taken, 
we sull have many laws, whose consUtudonality is questionable in our statute 
books.22 The Nyalali Commission on the political system in the counu-y did 
idennfy more than forty laws of this nature and suggested their amendment or 
repeal.. ^3 

2. Amplification of Oppressive Laws: Corporal Punishment Back 

Interesungly, instead of repealing laws which were offending the Constitution, the 
State has decided to amplify and revive laws which have been dormant and out of 
use. A case in point is the Corporal Punishment Ordinance, 1930.^4 This legislation 
which had been is disuse for quite some time has now been activated vide Written 
Laws (Miscellaneous Amendment)Act, 1989.2^ The amendments effected are 
twofold. First, the discretion of die courts of law contained in Section 12 of the 
Ordinance to determine the number of su-okes to be inflicted on a convicted person 
has been removed and replaced with a specification of die punishment which is 12 
sdokes. Second, die number of offenses which were scheduled as those calling for 
infliction of corporal punishment have been pardy re-defined and increased. 

Surprisingly, this is happening when in odier coundies corporal punishment has 
been discouraged and characterized as torture, inhuman and degrading punishment. 
For example in Zimbabwe die constitutionality of diis form of punishment in the 
statute books was tested in three different cases. These are Stephen Ncube vs. The 
State;^^ Brown Tshuma vs. The State;^"^ and Innocent Ndhlovu vs. The State?-^ In 
a consolidated judgement die Supreme Court of Zimbabwe declared the sentence of 
whipping unconstitutional. 

It is hoped that die courts in Tanzania wi l l not continue applying this law blindly 
and diat in an appropriate case, the High Court wi l l address itself to the question of 
the constitutionality of this form of punishment which is also being combated 
internationally in various fora. Indeed there are resolutions and conventions 
prohibiting diis form of punishment.29 
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I V . T H E J U D I C I A R Y AND T H E B I L L OF RIGHTS 

A high Court judge who has now left the Bench to join active politics once 
described the court in the I'ollowing words: 

This is a temple of justice and nobody should fear to enter it to battle his 
legal redress as provided by die law of die land.^O 

The judiciary, which has been at times atuickcd for its pro-Suitc and conservative 
attitude-^' has taken the challenge seriously and particulariy the High Court. In 
opporiunc situations judges have managed lo address several a<>pecls of the Bil l of 
Rights. As we shall soon illustrate, courts have not hesitated lo declare offending 
legislation or pan thereof unconstitutional and thus null and void. 

In diis part wc intend lo examine some of the cases decided by bodi the High Court 
and the Court of Appeal which clearly illustrate how judicial activism can be 
exploited in furtherance of fairness and justice. The cases cover such diverse 
subject-matters like dcporuition, bail, gender equality, sungusungu, and die right lo 
work etc. 

(a) Internal Deportutiun Unconstitutional 

The case dial took the legal world in Tanzania by storm and jerked the Slate back 
to life is that of Chumchua slo Marwa vs. Officer ilc of Musoma Pri.wn and the 
Atiorney-Gencral?^ This case look place cxacdy three weeks after the coming into 
opcratit)n of the Bill ol RighLs in 1988. The facts of die case itself are simple and 
straight forward. 

On 29th September, 1987, the President of the United Republic of Tanzania had 
made an order of deportation in respect of one Marwa Wambura Magori and 155 
others so that they be deported from Mara Region in north Tanzania lo Lindi 
Region in die southern part of the counuy. The ground of the deportation was that 
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their continued residence within the Mara Region and die contiguous regions was 
dangerous to peace and good order. While arrangements were being made to 
dansport the deportees, they were all detained in die Musoma prison. The son of 
deportee, Chumchua Marwa, filed an applicaUon for an order of habeas corpus ad 
subjiciendum in respect of his father. 

Citing various authorities from die common law system and die available principles 
of interpretation of Bills of Rights, Mwalusanya, J. granted the application and 
declared the Deportation Ordinance, 1921,33 unconstitutional, void and being of no 
effect as it direcdy interferes with the freedom of movement of the individual 
which is guaranteed in die Constitution. 

Interestingly, the government has prepared a b i l l to amend the Deportation 
Ordinance.34 The cosmetic changes being suggested are already being criticised 
and opposed.35 As the High Court decision still stands, one may ask whedier it is 
proper for the Parliament to meet and debate to amend a law which has afready 
been declared null and void by a competent court of law. 

(b) Bail is a Right and not a Privilege 

The next case is that of Daudi s/o Pete vs. The United Republic.36 The accused in 
this case Daudi s/o Pete was charged with robbery with violence condary to 
Section 286 of the Penal Code before the Musoma District Court. According to 
Section 148 (5) (e) of the Criminal Procedure Act, 1985,3'̂  die offense under which 
the accused was charged which involved direat of violence is not bailable. 

The State Attorney appearing for the United Republic was not objecting to bail. He 
simply contended diat die law was very clear that die offense was not bailable. 

The question before Justice Mwalusanya was whether bail for an accused person in 
Tanzania Mainland was a right or a privilege. He answered the question in the 
positive, dial is lo say, bail lo an accused person is a right and not a privilege. 
Granting bail lo the accused, the judge held that Section 148 of the Criminal 
Procedure Act, 1985 was unconstitutional as it replaces the doctrine of presumption 
of innocence of die accused and removes die judicial discretion of the courts in 
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matters of bail and in so doing offends the docuine of separation of powers.38 He 
held further that objection to bail has to be satisfactorily substantiated by solid 
reasons and not vague fears or apprehension or suspicions.39 This decision was 
upheld by the court of Appeal of Tanzania.'*^ 

(c) Discriminatory Customary Law Against Women Unconstitutional 

The question of equality between men and women as proclaimed under the 
Constitution came before Justice Mwalusanya in the case of Bernado Ephraim vs. 
Holaria Pastory and Gervazi Kaizilege. 4* 

This was a case on the right to inherit clan land. A woman, one Holaria d/o Pastory 
inherited some clan land from her father by a valid wi l l . Finding that she was get
ting old and senile and had no one to take care of her, she sold the clan land on 
24di August, 1988 to one Gervazi Kaizilege for Shs. 300,000/=. The buyer was a 
stranger in diat he was not a member of the clan. 

The next day, that is, on 25di August, 1988, Bemado Ephraim, a member of die 
clan filed a suit at Kashasha Primary Court in Muleba Disdict, Kagera Regional, 
praying for a declaration that the sale of the clan land by her aunt was void as under 
die Haya customary law females have no power to sell clan land. 

The relevant law, i.e., the Haya customary law is contained in die Local Customary 
Law (Declaration) (No. 4) Order, 1963.̂ *2 Paragraph 20 of diis law provides: 

Women can inherit, except for clan land, which they may receive in 
usufruct but may not sell. However, i f diere is no male of that clan, 
women may inherit such land in full ownership. 

In odier words, females can inherit land which they can use in usufruct - that is, for 
their life dme. However, they cannot sell it. 

The Primary court agreed with die applicant and declared die sale void and ordered 
the seller to refund the Shs. 300,000/= to the purchaser. On appeal to die Muleba 
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District Court, the decision of the Primary Court was quashed on die basis of the 
Bid of Rights in the constilution which guaranteed equality for both men and 
women. 

On the appeal to the High Court of Tanzania at Mwan/a, Justice Mwalusanya 
agreed with the Disdict Court and declared the offending portion of die law void. 

In die course of his very elaborate judgement, his lordship indicated surprise dial: 

It has taken a simple, old rural woman to champion the cause of women in 
this field but not die elite women in town who chant jejune slogans years 
on end on women's liberadon but without delivering goods. 

With this decision die judge hoped dial the woman has been elevated to die sanic 
plane as man, at least in respect of inheritance of clan land. 

(d) Sungusungu Activities Illegal 

The total failure by die State to provide die population with reliable security to 
bodi life and property can be said to be the source of the re-cmcrgciicc of \arious 
forms of tradjiional armies. The people had decided to take care of thcinscKcs 
becau.sc the'State had failed them.'*^ xhese traditional armies which origmalK 
began in the cattle breeding regions of Mwan/a, Mara, Shinyanga and Tabora" -̂̂  
have now developed into a national phenomenon. According to one academic these 
armies have ceased to be a "Nyamwczi / Sukuma affair."^'' They arc known by 
different names such as Sungusungu, Wasalama etc."*^ 

Notwithstanding their original noble aims, over time, not all activities of the 
Sungusungu have remained widiin the four comers of the law. Some Sungusungu 
groups have become professional terrorists, U-espassing on odicr people's property, 
torturing people and punishing them at wi l l . In short diey have decided to lake die 
law into their own hands and establish a parallel legal and judicial system. 

This is illusu-ated by the ca.se of Mispcresi K. Maingu vs. Hamisi Mtongori & 9 
Others.4^ The defendants in this ca.se were members of die Sungusungu iradidonal 
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army of Mwenge Vil lage, Nyamatare ward in Musoma Distr ict . On 22nd' 
September, 1987, the plaindff and a colleague were summoned before the Mwenge 
village Sungusungu. They were tried for the offense of swindling one of the 
members of the Sungusungu of Shs. 85,000/= sometime in 1981. Each one of them 
was ordered to pay back Shs. 42,500/= and on top of that diey were to pay a fine of 
Shs. 10,000/=. 

The plaintiff failed to pay bodi the compensation and die fine. On 28di November, 
1987 the defendants seized his property worth Shs. 190,000/=. His attempts to have 
his property restored through dismct audiorities totally failed. On l l d i December, 
1987 for no apparent reason the plaintiff was arrested by the members of the 
u^aditional army and kept in lock-up at the Musoma police station for one day. He 
was later released without being formally charged. 

Wanting to celebrate his Christmas in peace, on 24di December, 1987 die plaintiff; 
paid the fine of Shs. 10,000/= in the hope diat his property would be restored to 
him. Instead, die Sungusungu sentenced him to 25 strokes of corporal punishments 
or a fine of Shs. 2,500/= in lieu of die suokes. He paid die fine."*^ j 

He dien filed a case claiming damages of over one million shillings against die ten 
defendants for trespass on his person and property. 

Awarding Shs. 353,150/= as damages to the plaintiff. Justice Mwalusanya held diat 
the u-aditional army was illegal and their assumption of judicial and police powers 
was unconstitutional. He went further lo castigate die Parly organs and leaders for 
sanctioning the operations of the uaditional armies outside the mlc of law.'*^ 

To frustrate the work of die courts in diis area, the govemment and in particular die 
President has been pardoning members of Sungusungu who have been convicted 
for various crimes and are now serving jail sentences in the counu-y.^0 T̂ JS ^an 
only be .said to be a bad omen to die rule of law and independence of die judiciary 
m the country. ,i 
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(e) The Right to Work 

In the case of Augustine Masatu vs. Mwanza Textiles Lid.r'^ the court was 
confronted with the question of right to work. It had to decide whcdicr it is a reality 
or a fiction in the Tanzania of today. 

In this case the defendant, Mwanza Textile Ltd., had refused to implement the 
order of the Minister for Labour that they should reinstate the plaintiff in the 
employment, instead, they wanted to terminate his employment and pay him 
statutory compensation and a sum equal lo 12 months wages as provided by 
Section 40A (5) of the Security of Employment Act, 1964 as amended by Act No. 
1 of 1975. The question was whether die employer has the option not lo obey die 
Minister's order and instead terminate the services of the employee and pay the 
compcn.sation. On diis issue the High Court is divided. There are audioritics to the 
effect that the employer can do so^^ an(j others who say that the order of the 
Minister has lo be obeycd.^3 

Justice Mwalu.sanya basing his argument on both interpretation of the Security of 
Employment Act and Article 22 of the Constitution which enu-enches die right to 
work in Tanzania held that the employer has no choice. The order of the Minister 
has to be obeyed. In his own words, he observed: 

"Be that as it may I agree on principle diat when an employee is ready and 
willing to work for the employer but the employer does not allow him, 
then the employer docs it at his own risk." 

He thus declared the purported termination of the plaintiff by the defendant 
unlawful and ordered his reinstatement with full right to arrears of salary. 

In the case of Obadiah Sateh vs. Dodoma Wine Company Ltd., die High Court went 
further than that. In that ca.sc provisions of Section 40A (5) of the Security of 
Employment Act, 1964 were declared void and thus milking it an obligation on the 
part of the employer to reinstate an employee when dial is ordered by the relevant 
authority. 
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Notwithstanding this very clear jurisprudence from our courts, some public 
institutions continue to violate the law by insisting on use of die old provisions 
which have been declared void by die Courts. A ca.sc in point is the University of 
Dar es Salaam vs. Ephraim Irhe.^'^ Mr. Irhe, who was an Assistant Development 
Engineer with the Institute of Production Innovation of the University of was 
terminated from Employment in January, 1992. He appealed to the Conciliation 
Board of die Ministry of Labour. He won and an order of reinstatement was made. 
The university of Dar cs Salaam appealed against that decision to the Minister for 
Labour and lost. Currently, die University has adamandy insisted on using Section 
40A of the Security of Employment Act, 1964 which has been modified by the 
High Court and has actually referred the matter to die Resident Magistrate's Court 
in Dar cs Salaam. Incidentally, the University is using the services of another 
member of staff who is a lawyer to fight Mr. Irhe in Court against all rules of 
ediics. 

(f) Freedom of Peaceful Assembly 

In the case of Christopher Mtikila and Three Others vs. The Republic the issue 
was freedom of peaceful assembly in the country. Mtikila and his co-appellants 
were charged with inter alia, holding an unlawful assembly conu-ary to Section 74 
and 75 of the Penal Code on 18th July, 1992 at Bahi Road within Dodoma 
Municipality. In the course of the unlawful assembly they had used abusive 
language and insulting words, likely to cause a breach of peace to wi t (a). 
President Mwinyi is a diief who has bankrupted the United Republic of Tanzania to 
Zanzibar; (b). The retired President Nyerere has sold Tanzania; (c). Police are dogs 
of Chama Cha Mapinduzi; and (d) Chama Cha Mapinduzi was a party of thugs. 

It was contended that Mtikila and his colleagues had refused a lawful order by 
Police Officer to disperse. They, on dieir part argued that was a private gathering 
and was allowed under die law. The issue was die constitutionality of Section 41 of 
die Police Force Ordinance which purports to empower policemen to prevent even 
private meetings or assemblies. It was held that that section was void as it restricted 
the freedom of peaceful assembly of die citizens. 
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There a*e reported cases of resdicuons of the freedoms of peaceful assembly in 
Zanzibar. The State in Zanzibar is using all means available to control the activities 
of the powerful opposition party - Civil United Front (CUF)which is seen as a 
direat to the ruling party. It has reached a point of burning their offices.^^ 

(g) Consent to Sue the Government 

The most conspicuous and frusdating among die rights which used to be denied to 
the citizen is the right to sue the govemment. The govemment had resolved to 
protect itself. This protectionist attitude of the govemment was codified through 
the Government proceedings Act, 1967.^^ This su-ategic legislation insulated die 
government from all claims in a feudalistic manner. According to this law, 
anybody wanting to sue the govemmcnt had first to .seek die permission from die| 
same government dirough die Attorney-General lo sue ii.-'' '^ 

To get such a pennission was a tussle which took time. In some cases it has taken 
years lo gel the holy permit. This was not an accident, it had a meaning. The time 
factor was intended lo wear out the claimant and force him or her lo settle the 
matter out of court widi the government. I f the claimant insisted on proceeding 
widi die case, dicn die time would take its toll and it was likely dial some of the 
key witnesses will have died, transferred or have simply forgotten what U-anspired 
in relation to the issue being litigated. In some cases, applicants have died while 
still waiting for die permission from the Attorney-General lo sue die Government. 
This legislation was quite irrational.^^ 

This is now history as Ihc provision of the law requiring consent, dial is. Section 6 
of the Govemment Proceedings Act, 1867 as amended by Act No. 40 of 1974, has, 
been declared unconstitutional by the High Court and thus null and void. This was 
in the case of Peter Ng'omango vs Gerson M.K. Mwangwa and Attorney-
General.^^ This position has now been confirmed by the highest court in the land, 
the Court of Appeal of Tanzania in Kukuitia Ole Pumhun and Leshau Ole Lemurt 
vs. The lion. Aiiorney-General and the United Republic of Tanzania. ^' ^ 
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V I . D E N I A L OF DEMOCRATIC RIGHTS B Y T H E STATE 

The adoption of the Bi l l of Rights in 1984 did not mean anydiing to die State in 
Tanzania. Its various institutions, particularly die coercive ones continue operating 
as i f diere had been no changes in die Constitution of die country. Their behaviour 
is a testimony to diis. 

In various ways, the State in Tanzania, notwithstanding the presence of basic rights 
in die Constitution has been adamant on provision of certain fundamental rights 
and freedoms enshrined in die constitution to die people. In diis part we examine 
some areas where fundamental rights and freedoms of the individual are 
completely disregarded and Uampled upon by die agents of die regime. 

(a) The Restriction of the Right to Strike 

At a general level, the right to work which is guaranteed vide international,^^ 
rcgional^3 an ĵ national legislations includes the right to suike. Widiholding labour 
power is one of the most valuable arsenals of the working people against the 
employer. 

Due to the increased hardships, teachers of Primary and Secondary Schools, as 
well as several other institutes in Dar es Salaam tried to negotiate with the 
governnient over improvement of their working conditions and general 
welfare. '̂̂  They presented their demands to the President of the United Republic 
both orally and in writ ing. 

However, negotiations widi die government collapsed due to the inflexibility on die 
part of the government. As a result, the teachers decided to go on a strike in 
January, 1994.̂ "̂  They were joined by others in various parts of the country. The 
reaction of the government was quite surprising. Excessive force including 
deployment of paramilitary personnel was used against the peaceful teachers. 
Thereafter followed suspensions,^^ intimidations^^ and charges and detentions in 
custody in which teachers were humiliated. The national Uade union in the counuy 
protested seriously against die teachers humiliation and suspension^O 
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The same happened when the Organizalion of Tanzania Trade Unions (OTTU) 
could not agree with the government on pay rise in February, 19947* OTTU called 
on a su-ikc72 What followed was a war on the press widi the government insisting 
that the strike is illcgal^^ and those involved would be punished^'* and OTTU 
defending the strike.'^5 /^f^^j. ^^^^ ^^^^^^Q ga^^g pattern followed. While the 
government on its pan said it was a flop;''^ OTTU hailed the strike as a success^'' 
and dial it has helped to send the message to the govcrnmcnt.^*^ The government 
and the Association ol Tanzania Employers were at the same time calling for 
disciplinary action against those who participated in the sdike.''^ 

The way this whole issue was handed by die government indicates diat the right to 
strike is still heavily rcsLrictcd in die counu-y.*^" ALso, dicre is a clear tendency on 
the part of die government to prefer using the stick instead of dialogue in labour 
dispute .settlement. 

(b) Restriction of the Freedom of the Press 

The Constitution provides for die right to freedom of con.scicnce which entities the 
individual to the freedom of opinion and expression and the right to seek, receive 
and impart information and ideas through any media regardless of frontiers.*^' In 
addition, every citizen has a right to be kept informed of developments in the 
country and in die world which are of concern for die life of the people and their 
work and of questions of concern to die community.^^ 

On of the ways of actualising enjoyment of these rights is through guaranteeing the 
existence of a free press in the coundy. In Tanzania, it is not only the law which is 
restrictive of dissemination of information, but aKso the State has been very 
intolerant to freedom of die free press which it has recently allowed. Giving all 
forms of pretext, the government has been attacking the so-called Magazeti ya 
Miiaani (su-eet newspapers), meaning private papers that have not been singing the 
song of die State. The very early victims were two weeklies, Michapo and Cheka, 
which were banned. 

The biggest blow to the freedom of the press in Tanzania in the recent times is die 
arrest, detention and later charging of the Editor of The Express, Mr. Paschal,^hija 
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in March, 1994.*^̂  j h e big "crime" which Mr. Shija had committed in the eyes of 
our law enforcing agencies was to ask die burning question whcdicr Tanzania was 
a big garbage dump in one of his cditorials.*^^ The editorial ran in part: 

"But above all dicrc is die garbage of leadership. The reason the counu-y 
has become a big garbage dump is because v. c ha\ a leadership which 
finds giu-bagc good company. Our government, both national and local, is 
overloaded with the least able, the most unpatriotic, die least talented and 
the greediest possible leaders dial die counu-) could produce." 

That was too much lor those holding reigns of ixnvcr, Thcrolorc, Mr. Shija and his 
boss, the Managing Director of Media Holdings, die proprietors of the Express and 
,\]\v(in(uu:hi Mr. Riya/ Gulaniani had to spend some hours at the Ccnual Police 
Station in Dar cs Salaam "helping the Police." It is alleged that their quizzing was 
ordered by die office of the Prime Minister.'̂ -*' At present their case is still in coun. 
This is a real threat to the Irocdom of conscience in the couiurv. 

(c) Restriction of the Freedom of Movement 

One ol the basic Irccdonis under the Bill of Rights is the freedom of movement of 
the individual. This is provided under Article 17 of the Constitution which says: 

' ' Every citi/cn of die United Republic is entitled to freedom of movement 
• ' and residence, dial tis to say, die right to move freely within the United 

Republic and to reside in any part of it, to leave and to enter into it, and 
immunity from expulsion from the United Republic." 

Yet the State has at various times, used its coercive apparatus to restrict 
individuals niovcmciit lor political reasons. Calling lor serious concern is the case 
ol Rev. Chri.stophcr M tiki la, the leader of the unregistered opposition Democratic 
Party (DP). On Friday I l ih Fcbruar>', 1994, Mr. Mtikila was lurcstcd by police in 
Dar cs Salaam as he prepared to go to the Ainxirt to catch a Hight to Kigoma to 
t-ampaign lor the opposition against the ruling Cliania Cha Mapindu/i.^^ There was 
^ 'racas as the |X)licc did not even have an arrest warrani.X? It is believed thai his 
arrest is connected with the fact that the ruling pariv had nominated a Tan/anian ot 
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Asia origin to stand for the parliamentary elections in the Kigoma Constituency. 
Knowing MtiJcila's anti-Asian position and his eloquence, it was clear that he was 
going to up-set the situation i f he was allowed anywhere near Kigoma. He was 
dierefore detained without any charge and released after elections in Kigoma. In 
fact, die Police assured him while in custody diat "his problems wil l end after die 
elections in Kigoma on Sunday."^^ Definitely this is bad politics and it has to be 
condemned. 

(d) Violation of Rules of Natural Justice 

Public institutions continue to copy the example set by the govemment in total 
disregard to law and odier rules goveming fair deatment of citizens. Very recendy, 
die Senate of die University of Dar es Salaam expelled 211 Engineering students 
allegedly for failure to take an examination.^^ j ^ g students took the matter to 
court.^' In their case Sylvester Cyprian and Five Others (As Representatives of 205 
Others) vs. The University of Dar es Salaam?^ diey argued among other tilings 
failure by die University audiorities to adhere to rules of natural justice and failing 
to afford them the right to a hearing in a due process before expelling diem. This, it 
was argued furdier offends the Constitution of die United Republic of Tanzania 
which guarantees the right to a fair shairing. It provides: 

"Every person shall, when his rights and obligations are being determined, 
be entitled to a fair hearing by the court of law or other body concerned 
and be guaranteed die right of appeal or anodicr legal remedy against the 
decisions of die courts of law and other bodies which decide on his right 
or interests founded on statutory provisions.^^" 

The court agreed with die students and ordered dieir reinstatement. The University 
intends to appeal against this mling by the High Court. This case is just one of die 
many examples of die general tendency of lack of respect for law and procedure by 
those holding offices which in one way or the other touch on the lives of other 
people. 
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V I I . CONCLUSIONS 

As we have indicated above, die Bil l of Rights i f entrenched into he Constitution is 
a very effective method of checking abuse of the fundamental rights and'freedoms 
of the population. This is because it gives the courts a venue to come in and 
question the validity of laws and actions or omission of the executive branch of the 
govemment and its various agencies. 

This also presupposes existence of a serious judiciary which wi l l not hesitate to 
take die executive to task in appropriate cases. Judges and odier functionaries of 
the judiciary should be bold in the defence of the Constitution. The executive 
should also be made up of people of high integrity. It should be people who wil l 
preach rule of law, good govemance, dansparency etc. and practice the same. 
People who preach water and drink wine, typical of most African regimes are a 
liability to democracy. 

In Tanzania, practice and experience gained in the last nine years since the 
inclusion of the Bi l l of Rights into the Constitution of the United Republic of 
Tanzania indicate very clearly diat it had had very litde effect on die part of die 
behaviour of the State and its various organs. The high-handedness of the old one-
party days is still prevalent although we have deeply moved into multi-party 
politics. Old habits take time to die. 

However, it is important to keep on reminding those in power die importance of 
developing a culture of respecting human rights and the fundamental rights and 
freedoms of the people. It is not enough to talk of mle of law, good govemance and 
U-ansparency. Al l dicse phrases are useless i f diey are not made part of our lives by 
practice. Let us preach water and drink water - not wine. 
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IN D E F E N C E OF C L O S E R UNION AND G R E A T E R 
AFRICAN UNITY 

- W> By 

Mwesiga Baregu 

I wa.s in the grounds of Karimjcc Hall on die historical day of August 24di, 1993, 
when the CCM Parliament resolved to dissolve the union government as prescnUy 
constituted. A l l who were on the grounds could not have failed to noucc the 
emotions and passions die debate evoked among the members in die House and 
the audience outside the parlimcnt. I recall one member of the House froir, 
Zan/ihar who, on rising to express a dis.scnting view, was shouted down by fellow 
parliamentarians and virtually routed out of order by the Deputy Speaker; to the 
dclighi oi the audience. Clearly die die was cast; a Tangnyika government had to 
he fonncd. Indeed, at some point, I even got die feeling diat die parliament would 
move 10 iiroclaim the existence of the Republic of Tanganyika right on die floor 
and convert the house into a parliament of Tanganyika. 

The purpose ol this paper is to analyse and explain this incident and lo conmcnt 
upon Ihc luiiiirc and dynamics of political unions in general and die Tan/anian one 
in pariiciilar. Now that the dust has settled and the euphoria has subsided, i l 
behoves lis 10 temper our passions widi reason and reflect on the full meaning and 
implieaiioMs ol iluit decision. I choose to do this to try and clarify the issues 
involved. As mailers suind now, in my view, people arc cither talking at, and not 
to each other, or past each other or wc could indeed, all be talking past the 
problem. The latter, I believe, is die case. 

Let me, lirst of all, point out that there emerged important differences in the 
iwlcrstanding and considerable confusion in the intcrprctaUon of this decision. 

ic Deputy Speaker of die hou.se was at die ccnu-c of this sorry state of affairs. He 
ÛK to perlorm a scries of political summersault over the issue. In die first round 

of t h e ^ ^ ' ^ ^ ^ ^ ' '"^ '̂'""̂  correctly reported lo have said dial die resolution 
'e parliament was final and binding on die govemment. The government was 
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